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Bereavement - Sweeney Family 

The Club community sends its sincere sympathy to Senior hurlers Dave and Tim Sweeney, 

and the entire Sweeney family,  on the death of their father Cathal.  Arrangements to 

follow. Ar dheis Dé go raibh a anam dílis. 
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Football News - AFL Action and a Dublin win 

Weekend round up 

 

The build up to the start of the AFL continued last weekend with both the Seniors and Inters 

in action. The Seniors faced Templeogue Synge Street out in IT Blanchardstown on a windy 

but thankfully dry Saturday morning and took a while to get into their stride with a strong 

crosswind slightly favouring the opposition. After a strong showing from TSS in the first half 

the lads finally found some rhythm and finished strongly coming out winners by 3 points. It 

was especially heartening to see the young lads stepping up to the plate in the absence of the 

County and injured players. 

It was the Inters turn on Sunday evening as they entertained St.Jude’s in Sancta Maria. With 

numbers low thanks to young minor player Liam Flaherty who stepped in to help out in a 

pacy well contested match. The lads ran out winners by a few points. Well done to those who 

doubled up and played both games for the club. 

Congrats to our Dublin contingent Michael-Darragh, Declan and Darragh on their victory 

over Westmeath by 0-14 to 1-07 in Mullingar on Sunday in the second round of the National 

League. 

Unfortunately the Dublin Minors and our own lads Colm Basquel, Warren Egan, Shane 

Clayton and Barra McGarry were pipped by Meath by a single point in their Leinster MFL 

clash in Ashbourne on a scoreline of 1-11 to 0-13 despite Warren scoring 0-05 and Barra 0-

02. 

Adult Football League 

The League begins in earnest this Sunday with a mouth-watering Div.1 clash with St.Brigids 

in PUM at 10.30am. The Inters and both Junior teams also get underway on Sunday. 

See poster below for full details and check website for any changes. 

  

 

Adult Football League Fixtures this Sunday 



 

 

 

2014 Membership Now Due 

2014 memberships are now due for payment. You can pay online by clicking here. 

Many thanks to those members who have already paid their memberships. The registration 

committee would be very grateful if those who are paying by cheque through the envelopes 

ensure that all details on the envelope are completed. 

Those who have signed up for direct debit payment will have the amount deducted in the next 

2 weeks. 

 

Congrats to 3 Boden Leinster Stars 
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The victorious minor hurling team were presented with "hoodies" on Friday night at a 

gathering in the club. New hurling chairman, Conor Sheehan, welcomed the team and 

recalled the memorable victory in last year's county final.  The final, he said, was one of the 

outstanding memories of 2013. Last year's chairman, Tomás Ó Reachtabhra was also 

present. He urged the boys to make the transition to Adult hurling. He advised that to reach 

the top, they would need to look after themselves and he had every confidence we would see 

many of them representing club and county in the future.  

All the mentors had their say on the night and the close bonds forged between the team 

and mentors were very apparent.   

 

Sincere thanks to The Dry Cleaning Company for their support to the team 

Fixtures. 

The fixtures for the upcoming Adult Hurling Leagues have been released: 

• AHL 1 Fixtures - Senior A; 

• AHL2 Fixtures - Senior B; 

• AHL4 Fixtures - Junior A; 

• AHL4 Fixtures - Junior B 
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The Minor fixtures will be uploaded when they become available. This year we have two 

Minor teams and they start their campaigns on the 23rd February.  The Minor A team will 

welcome St. Jude’s and the Minor B team (Division 3) may the trip to Erin’s Isle. 

Ballinteer St. John’s will be our opposition in the Under 21 semi-final.  They overcame 

Lucan Sarsfields on Sunday morning.  The Boden boys now look forward to their semi-

final.  The fixture will be posted on the website when confirmed by the CCC. 

Kilmacud  Crokes await the winners, having already qualified for the final with a win over 

2012 Champions, St. Judes 

Well done to the Boden trio of Conal Keaney, Paul Ryan and Gary Maguire who represented 

Leinster on Sunday last. They beat Ulster in the Interprovincial SHC semi final on a score 

line of 8-18 to 1-21. They now play Connacht in the final on March 2nd. 

The Boys Juvenile (Hurling & Football) Section AGM for 2013 was held on Wednesday 

29th January at 8pm. 

The Committee Details for 2014 as ratified on the night. 

Chairman: Andrew Coffey 

Vice-Chairman: Jerry Corcoran 

Secretary: Mick Kennedy 

Registrars: Graham Donne (CCC1) & Des O'Reilly (CCC2). 

All remaining members from 2013 remaining in their positions for 2014. 

Sincere sympathy to Tim and Dave Sweeney, and the entire Sweeney family, on the death of 

their father, Cathal. Ar dheis Dé go raibh a anam uasal. 

 

Strictly Boden- VOTING LINES NOW OPEN 

 

 

Click on couples names to link to sponsorship page for each couple. 



Karla & Naoise;  Alan & Aoife; Ger & Declan; 

Karen & Declan; Jessica & Ryan; Carol & Ross; 

Darby & Roisin; Sinead & Ronan; Dave & Gemma; 

Cathy & Eamon; Stephen & Barbara; Donal & Maretta; 

Mary & Ned; Aoife & Tom; Roisin & Jamie; Collette & Conor. 

 

Ladies Football - Well done to Our Dubs Stars! 

Well done to the following three Boden girls who made the final cut of the Dublin U14 panel 

- Laura Smithers, Ellen Dunleavy, and Aoife O'Dwyer. Best of luck to Fergal Brennan and 

his team as they now prepare for the Leinster campaign on  the 1st March with an away 

fixture against Westmeath. 

Well done  to Rachel Ruddy and Natalia Hyland who were part of the Dublin Senior Team 

that beat Kerry  in the first League match of the year with a score of 3 - 9 to 0 - 7. They take 

on Mayo with an away fixture next weekend. Wishing Ciara Ruddy a speedy recovery from 

her recent injury sustained before the weekends match. 

A  reminder to all to support the Strictly Dancing  fundraiser in one of the various options 

that are available. Tickets are now on sale and have been distributed to all teams within the 

Ladies Football section. Don't leave it too late as ticket sales are moving fast.  If going to the 

event is not an option you could support a couple of your choice by means of the voting link 

on the Club website.  All support greatly appreciated. 

 

BODEN SPORTSPROPHET 2014 

Sportsprophet returns after the winter break. The 2014 

competition will once again test your sporting knowledge, with 

questions on Football, Hurling, Golf, Soccer, Rugby and more. The 

entry fee is once again just E20, with the chance to win a first prize 

of E500. 

Click on the link here and then select Ballyboden St Endas as your Club, answer the 

questions, and you can let the E20 entry fee behind the Bar. 

 

   

 

Ballyboden Foundation Award Course March 2014 
 

Most of our Academy & U9-U13 coaches have completed this course already but there 

are still some coaches who have not yet completed it. 

This is the Introductory Coaching Course for GAA Mentors and it is really important to get 

done. 
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As a club there is a big push being put on the development of our Coaching standards and this 

course is the minimum qualification we expect our mentors to have. 

Click here for more details. 

 

2013 Minor Hurlers Presentation 

 

 

The victorious 2013 Minor hurling team and their mentors were presented with 

special "Hoodies" on Friday night in the club.  They are modelled below by their 

mentors....Paddy Corrigan, Brendan Ryan and Seamie Ó Neill. Click here for more. 

 

Valentines Night Disco - Boys & Girls Feile Fundraising 
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Valentines Night Disco - Boys & Girls Feile Fundraising 

Valentines Night 14th. Feb from 8.00pm to 11.00pm. 

Admission strictly by "Ticket Only" as places are limited. 

See "FEILE BODEN" Facebook Page for more info or Ph. 087 2609544 

 

The Colaiste Eanna India Immersion trip 

 

 

A happy and safe journey to two Colaiste Eanna Transition Year students, Josh Kane, Minor 

Football and Hugh Keller U16 football and hurling, as they embark on The Colaiste Eanna 

India Immersion trip to Kolkata (formally Calcutta). 

The boys leave for India on February 13th, returning to Ireland on February 23rd. Twelve 

students and four staff members  will travel in the group. Coláiste Éanna takes part in this 

World Immersion Programme every two years.  

 

Boden Operation Transformation 



Another really good week for the Ballyboden Operation Transformationers! 

The results for Monday 3rd Feb are as follows: 

120 weighed in 

7 stone  11lbs was the total weight loss for the week. 

Just like the TV Show the weight loss is dipping a little but people are still weighing in their 

numbers every Monday. 

Weigh in was followed by a wonderful talk by Fiona Nea, Human Nutitionist and 

Dietitian. It was full of practical information and had lots of tips. 

The Ballyboden crew have lost a combined weight of 51 stone and 13lbs to date and the aim 

is to lose 80 stone by the end of the programme. Thats a weekly weigh loss of 9 stone 5lbs or 

an average of 1.1 lbs per person per week if 120 people continue to weigh in. Thats definately 

an achievable goal with the results so far. 

Remember we are on Facebook  so click here to join or follow us. 

 

  

Fiona Nea, Human Nutitionist and Dietitian. 
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

Shane Dalton Memorial - Fundraiser 

Shane Dalton Memorial in association with Draiocht present Same Old Moon, by Geraldine 

Avon on 

Thursday 20th February 2014, in Ballyboden St Endas GAA Club. Admission €10.00 - All 

proceeds in aid of Console 

 

Dublin Spring Series Tickets 
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List is now available in the bar. 

  

 



Na Siúltóirí Buadáin 

Join us on our next outing, click below to see 

upcoming schedules. All welcome. 

http://www.bodengaa.ie/news/na_sand%23237%3bultand%23243%3birand%23237%3b_bua

dand%23225%3bin___jan_feb_2014_schedule.13.4153.html 

 

   

 

Social Update 

  

  

  

  

Mon 

Set Dancing in the Clubhouse at 8.30pm, all 

welcome. 

  

Tues 

Bingo takes place every Tuesday night at 8.30pm 

sharp. The admission in €10 which is for 10 

games. The cost of the jackpot game is €2.00. 

Please bring along your friendsThe Jackpot 

is €450.00 all welcome on Tues 11th February. 

  

Fri 

Cards playing takes place every Friday night at 

9.pm. New players always welcome! 
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Lotto Results - Monday 10th February 

There was no winner of the jackpot. The Numbers 

drawn were: 

1, 22,14 and 26. 

Match 1st 3 Winners: 

• Michelle Buttimore, Coolamber Park, 

Knocklyon 

• Nagle Family, Pinewood Park, 

Rathfarnham 

• Cyril Kelly, Aranleigh Park, Rathfarnham 

Weekly Subscribers Draw: 

• Margaret O'Connor, Kingston View, 

Ballinteer. 

Next week's jackpot is €3,000. Click here to play online. 
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